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Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. boasts the four (4) plaques of recognition - the latest
acquisitions from one of its business partners, PETNET Inc.

Papiña, Obciana, Share the Best
Employee Recognition
What’s Inside….
Editorial

by RJ C. Cornejo

Ms. Audry Lim
Papiña, RPI Accounting Head bagged the
Best Employee Award Head Office Division for
Second Semester of 2008.
She bested seven

Message from

other nominees in the
said category. She is
known to be a strict yet
a responsible and workaholic accounting figure
who gained the nod not

Si Ate Raquel, kasama ang mga empleyado ng
RPI Tanauan Branch, habang ipinagkakaloob
kay G. Generoso C. Cordero ang tseke na nagkakahalaga ng P90,000 bilang insurance claim.
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Editorial

EDITORIAL:
New Year, New Life,
New RPI Milestone
2008 is done while 2009 is still young.
Despite of the world wide crisis from the
previous year, we welcome the new year with a
bang!
2009 promises new hope. Even though
the United States of America and the rest of the
world declare economic recession, we, Filipinos,
are optimistic that the Philippine economy could
sustain its not so stable mark and withstands the
economic plunge.
New Year is an occasion we always look
forward to, usually because we always think this
is the best time to start things.
Raquel
Pawnshop, Inc. shares the same view. This new
year, the company makes a brave move that
enables them to make one step further on its
quest to compete in a wider arena. RPI‟s dream
to have a Manila Office has come into a
realization.
This new year, several employees are now
working in the new office far away from their
usual place of work. The new office offers a new
life for these employees. They work and stay
now in a place with cultures they are not so
accustomed to – with high rise building, fastpaced people, and highly-urbanized way of living.
The establishment of an office in Manila is
a new milestone for the company. This marks
for its pursuit to broaden its horizon – not just
as a starting point but a portal for the company
to a new, wider and deeper dimension. In
addition to, it also signifies the strength of Raquel
Pawnshop, Inc. Contrary to the others that are
closing down, it continuously branches out.

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
Magandang araw!
Marami tayong dapat ipagpasalamat sa nagdaang taon,
2008 – lalo na sa ating mga biyayang natanggap. Kaya’t bilang
pagbabahagi ko para sa ating pang araw-araw na buhay ay
sumipi ako sa isang aklat na ganito ang nakasulat:
Four ways for turning whining into thanksgiving:
1. Give something away. When you give, you create both physical and mental space for something new and better to come into
your life. Although you may think you are “lacking” something in
life, when you give you demonstrate the abundance in your life.
2. Narrow your goals. Don’t expect something everything good
to come into your life all at once. When you focus your expectations toward specific, attainable goals, you are more apt to direct
your time and energy toward reaching them.
3. Change your vocabulary from “I need” to “I want”. Most of
the things we think we need are actually the things we want.
When we receive them, you will be thankful for even small luxuries, rather than seeing them as necessities you can’t live without.
4. Choose to be thankful for what you already have. Thanksgiving is a choice. Everyone of us has more things to be thankful for
than we could even begin to recount in a single day.
As you put these into practice, you will find yourself whining less, and thanking God more. Living a life full of gratitude
and thanksgiving to God is the best antidote for stress there is!
Thank you very much!
Mr. Reynaldo T. Raquel
Chairman of the Board
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RPI and Cita’s Warm the Cold Christmas Party
with Lots of Prizes and Awardsreceived a certificate of
by Mhiles D. Acabado

Raquel
Pawnshop Inc. and Cita’s Dry
Goods’ management and
bosses celebrated the
holiday season with their
employees,
family,
friends and guests last
December 28, 2008,
Sunday, in a party held
at Nawawalang Paraiso
Hotel and Resort in Tayabas, Quezon with
“HipHop-Rakista”
as
their theme.
The
guests
started arriving as early
as 8:00 a.m. and upon
registering, five (5) employees were declared
and chosen as “early
birds”. They were Merla
Gambol and Karen Flores both from Los Baños
Branch, Dahna Mae Vergara of Calamba Branch,
Jeffer Oliva of Calauan
Branch, and Myra Ramido of Siniloan Branch.
In his opening
message, Mr. Pablito L.
Raquel, RPI Chief Executive Officer, reiterated that the Christmas
party was the company’s
way of acknowledging
all the staff of RPI and
Cita’s Dry Goods for
their effort throughout
the year.To begin the
party, the President requested everyone for a
toast to give thanks to

appreciation during the
party and cash bonus
which was given previously.

Employees from Raquel Pawnshop and Cita’s Dry Goods in an exciting moment
as they contest for some fun game during the peak of the Christmas Party.

his parents who have
started and developed
the said companies.
One of the highlights of the said event
was the yearly search for
“Mr. and Ms. Raquel
Sweethearts”. Mr. Marlon Alcoreza of Area 4
and Ms. Dizzaline Renegado of Area 1 were declared as the Mr. and
Ms. Raquel Sweethearts
2009.
Aside from the
search, there was also a
group dance competition
where employees from
Head Office bagged the
first prize award. Area 1
was chosen as the Best
HipHop-Rakista Theme
for group category while
Ms. Shiela Undag of
Merchan Branch won the
Best HipHop-Rakista

Theme in the individual
category. All the competitions were judged by
Ms. Teresita A. Silang,
Ms. Celia T. Purification, and Ms. France
Joyce V. Salvacion.
Employees of
RPI for Loyalty Award
were recognized for their
dedication of continuous
service to the company.
They were Maida C. Bacareza, Virigelio C. Habal Jr., Carmela R.
Lavadia and Myra M.
Ramido; who have rendered ten years of service, and Ma. Lourdes T.
Banawa, Michelle V.
Buera, Olive M. Mayo,
Chyntia A. Santiago,
Katherine R. Aranilla,
and Luisito O. Cabriga;
who have rendered five
years of service. They

Recognition for
Exemplary
Branches
was also given during
the party. Tanza Branch
received the Exemplary
Branch Award for the
New Branch category
while nine branches
from the Existing Branch
category were awarded
namely Lucban, Atimonan, Profugo, Quezon
Avenue,
Gumaca,
Calamba, Siniloan, Tayabas 2 and Calauag
Branches.
Western Union
also recognized ten
branches that have the
most number of transactions from January to
November 2008. They
were Mauban, Lucban,
Las Piñas, Tayabas 2,
Tiaong, Cabuyao 1,
Tanauan, Cabuyao 2,
Infanta and Calauan
Branches.
Among the surprises that happened during the Christmas party
was the declaration of
the Best Employees for
the second semester. It
was divided into two
categories which are
please continue on page 4
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RPI and Cita’s Warm...
Head Office and Operations Division. Ms. Obciana was declared as the
overall Best Employee for
Operations Division while
Ms. Audry Papiña was
chosen as the Best Employee for Head Office Division.
Head Office employees were given the
Best Group Attendance
Award since they have the
most number of employees
who attended the party
among the groups. For the
party raffle, RPI Area Managers were there to facilitate the drawing of the winners, as well as the bosses.
Veronica Caalaman of
Auction Dept. got the 21”
colored TV as 1st prize,
Gilbert Pasno of HRM won
the 2nd prize which is 14”
colored TV, and Donna
Magbuhos of Sariaya
Branch, got the washing machine as 3rd prize. Aside
from the generosity of RPI,

kinakasama ng biktima,
naganap ang insidente
noong ika-15 ng Hulyo
2008, dakong 8:00 ng
gabi sa nasabing bayan.
Lumabas sila ng
kanilang tahanan upang
sunduin ang kapatid sa
labasan. Sa daan ay
nakasalubong nila ang
isang grupo ng lalaki na
lango sa alak. Lumapit

prizes were also given
and sponsored by the following: Normel Marketing, Metrosafe and Vault
Manufacturing Corporation, Glory Jewelry
Store,Forms Interna-

from page 3

Bookstore, Sigaw 96.7 FM
and Mr. Jose Pepe Lim.
The party will not
end without inspiring
messages and greetings
from the members of the
Board of Directors fol-

Employees from different geographical areas stop and smile for a pose.

tional, Katlev Enterprises, Shoprite Grocery
Store, Neswood, HansonSales, Progress Hardware, Acoy’s Lambanog
Retailer, Rontag Ads
(Ariel Tagle), Macfrich’s
Lilibeth Miramart, Lucky

lowed by the closing remarks of the Chairman of
the Board of RPI.
The party was
hosted by Ms. Jenina V.
Escobar of 96.7 Sigaw
FM and Mr. Monico C.
Cornejo Jr.

Ikatlong Insurance...
ang mga ito sa kanila at
matapos ang saglit na
pag-uusap, naganap ang
pananaksak sanhi ng
kaniyang pagkamatay.
Idineklarang ”dead on
arrival” ang biktima nang
dalhin ito sa pinamalapit
na pagamutan.
Ang
biktima
ay
nagsanla sa Raquel

Pawnshop - Tanauan
Branch at pinagkalooban
ng tatlong insurance
cerficates.
Ipinaalam
ang pangyayari
sa
kinauukulan ng Raquel
Pawnshop at matapos
maisumite ang mga
kinakailangan
na
dokumento, agad na
pinroseso ang insurance

mula sa pahina 1

claim.
Noong ika-5 ng
Nobyembre
2008,
ipinagkaloob
ang
kabuuang
insurance
claim
ng
Raquel
Pawnshop, Inc. mula sa
katuwang nitong Philam
Insurance
sa
pamamagitan ng Acette
Insurance Broker.

PETNET

recognizes...
from page 1

20 awards, four (4)
plaques of recognition were awarded
to Raquel Pawnshop Inc. In behalf
of the company,
RPI President, Mr.
Pablito Raquel and
VP Operations, Mr.
Ronaldo L. Raquel
received the following awards: (1.)
Best in Automation
for Large Scale
Network (2.)Highest
Dollar
Volume
Growth (3.) Highest
Outbound Transaction (4.) Largest Inbound transaction
R a q u e l
Pawnshop,
Inc.
(RPI) had initially
gained a distinction
by ranking fourth
out of more than
400 sub-agents of
PETNET Inc. nationwide in barely a
year of operation
las t
Dec ember
2007.
W ith
four
more recognitions
the company received in 2008,
customers can expect nothing but the
best from RPI.
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RPI Sets Up New Office in Manila
“The most progressive, innovative and
customer – driven Pawnshop Company”
The Vision of the
company has once again
proved that it is not just a
quote hanged around the
corner of the branches or in
the office of Raquel Pawnshop Inc. Indeed, we are progressing, innovating and being customer – driven; internally and externally! One of
the evidences is establishing
of the RPI Manila Office. It was
renovated last September, 2008

with the untiring effort of General Service Dept. The new
office is located in 3rd floor
JEMCO Bldg., 1188 Bernal
Street corner C. Raymundo
Avenue, Rosario, Pasig City.
RPI created a new office
in Manila to strengthen and
improve its services to help
formulate and implement necessary actions that will truly
improve the lives of our customers. The office will be
represented by different departments of RPI including IT,
Marketing, Audit, GSD, HR
and Operations.

RPI Training Academy (RTA)- Manila with complete and brand new equipments,
promises to provide high quality training as its predecessor, RTA-Lucena.

Papiña, Obciana share
only of her colleagues
but also of the Senior
Officers on the said
award.
On the other
hand, Ms. Manuela T.
Obciana, the Vault Custodian from Merchan

from page 1

Branch topped the Best
Employee Award - Operations Division for
Second Semester of
2008. Ate Marlene, as
she is commonly called
by her fellow employees
and customers has proved

by Mhiles D. Acabado
Joselito M. Martizano

The new RPI Manila Office - situated at 3rd Floor, JEMCO Bldg., Rosario, Pasig City.

In collaboration with RPI
Training Academy – Lucena,
a new training site was also
created in Manila Office.
Tagged as RTA – Manila,
it launched its first training
run on its new office. With a
handful of Management
Trainees (MT), the Academy
started the run last November
2008.
The new training den offers enhanced training module using all brand new
equipments and paraphernalia with experienced resource
persons and facilitators. RTA
– Manila will provide the company with trainings for new
employees
residing
in
Greater Manila Area. Aside
from this, it also aims to offer

other trainings and upskilling
programs for existing employees to further develop and
enhance their competencies.
With RTA – Lucena running 19 batches in two – year
time and producing top caliber employees, the company
expects the same from RTAManila or even more.
“Establishing
another
training center here in Manila
is a smart move on our part
since we want our employees
and our company to be competitive,” one of the officers
stated.
With a determined conviction, Manila office is expected
to be fully operational this
January 2009.

her worth by leading more
than one hundred fellow
employees on the said recognition. She is considered
as one of the pillars of
Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. for

almost twenty (20) years of
working at the company.
The Best Employee
Awardees received a certificate of recognition, cash
prize and cellphone unit.
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Feature
[Pampamayanang Pananagutan ng Raquel Pawnshop, Inc.]

Sa Tulong ni Ate Raquel…

Si
Elizabeth
Orbeta Espinase, 35 na taong
gulang, may asawa at isang
anak, ay isa sa mga dumalo sa
Livelihood Program natin
noong nakaraang taon na may
temang “Libangang Pinagkakakitaan Handog ni Ate
Raquel”. Makalipas ang halos
isang taon at tatlong buwan ay
ipinagpapatuloy pa rin niya
ang kanyang natutunan sa ating
isinagawang pagtuturo ng paggawa ng ibat-ibang klase ng
tsokolate, pulboron at iba pang
panghimagas.
Sa kasalukuyan ay
may pwesto siya sa may harapan ng St. Anne College sa
Diversion
Road,
Gulanggulang, Lucena City. Ang pangunahin niyang produkto ay
Si Gng. Espinase habang masusing minamatyagan ang kanyang tindapizza at mga sarili niyang ga- han sa harapan ng isang paaralan. (Nakapaloob) Ang produkto na
wang tsokolate. Pana-panahon mabenta at napapanahon - gawa sa tsokolate na natutunan niya sa
livelihood program na pinagkaloob ng Raquel noong nakaraang taon.
ay nagpapaorder din siya ng

ni Gilbert A. Pasno

kanyang
mga produkto, katulad ngayong
Pasko at Bagong Taon.
Ayon sa kanya ay
malaking bagay ang dagdag pinansyal na tinutubo niya sa pagtitinda ng iba’t-ibang panghimagas na natutunan niya sa atin.
Nasasambot na nito ang pang
araw-araw na baon at pagkain
nila maghapon. Masasabi niyang
sa tulong ni Ate Raquel ay
maayos na ang kaniyang kaunting kabuhayan at nakakaipon pa
sila ngayon para sa kinabukasan
at pag-aaral ng kanilang anak. Si
Elizabeth ay maituturing natin
na simpleng modelo ng pagsusumikap ng isang may-bahay
para sa maayos na pamumuhay
nilang mag-anak.
Totoo na mahirap ang
buhay ngunit ang tanong ay ano
ang ginagawa mo sa kabila ng
hirap ng buhay…

RAQUEL PAWNSHOP INC, CONTINUING TO BOOST
Goal towards success perhaps is
the most common mission of every business
-oriented company. Venturing variety of diversified products to attain a much higher
degree of capital turnover maybe the cutting
edge among competitors. Top is most likely
to achieve by the way how strength and
competent the internal factors are. But how
do these companies manage to deal with the
dynamic conditions of the outside world?
How are these small entrepreneurships turn
into multinational companies and merge with
superior technological advancement?
Despite of the crisis being experienced by the business world due to the economic recession undergone by the most
powerful country in the world, most of the
businessmen conduct some intense business research to save their existing operation by looking through the future outcome.

They continue to look for some alternatives
to protect their interests from a drowning
effect of economic inconsistency. There are
also entrepreneurs who are not fortunate
enough to overcome such changes and end
up into closure and the worst, LOSS.
Among this very nature of risk taking activity, there is one company, particularly in pawning industry who still and continuously growing and standing tall. After
being just a simple family owned business, it
is now in its state of transition turning into an
enormous pawnshop company. After more
than 20 years of operation, Raquel Pawnshop Inc. seize to open branches in different
parts of Luzon, including its currently opened
branch in Marikina City. Aiming to pursue
the company’s eagerness to serve people,
flaming the adage “Kaagapay sa Oras ng
Pangangailangan,” and lending to the

by Adrian N. Paunil

public the satisfaction of their needs, Raquel
Pawnshop Inc. manages to express their
gratitude to the people who patronize their
products and services by providing promos
to ease the burden of customers in preserving their personal properties. Design for a
more improved and comfortable working
place constitutes the companies establishment of new Office located in Pasig City.
Raquel Training Academy/HR and other
departments are placed in Metro Manila to
bring the public the convenience of employment and for other related purposes. This
signifies the bright future ahead.
Operation nevertheless, will never
be a flourishing one without taking into consideration the workforce, activity and life
behind every branch. Every appraiser who is
involved in transacting customers comprises
continue on page 9
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[Pampamayanang Pananagutan ng Raquel Pawnshop, Inc.]

A. Arevalo
Mabuting Puso ng Kamay na Ginto…ninaat Mildred
Gilbert A. Pasno
"There will always be poor people in the
land. Therefore I command you to be
openhanded toward your brothers and
toward the poor and needy in your land."
Deuteronomy 15:11

Isa sa misyon ng
Raquel Pawnshop, Inc.
ay ang makatulong sa
ikauunlad ng pamayanan. Noong nakaraang taon

Nagbigay ng maikling mensahe ang ilan sa top management ng
kumpanya upang magsilbing inspirasyon sa mga batang nagsisikap maipagpatuloy ang kanilang edukasyon sa
kabila ng hirap ng
buhay. Nagkaroon
ng
ilang
pampasiglang bilang buhat sa mga magaaral at sa staff ng
Raquel Panwshop,
Inc. Naging tampok
ng programa ang
pamamahagi sa mga
mag aaral ng ilang

Ganoon na lamang
ngiti sa labi ng mga guro na
bing pangalawang magulang
mag-aaral.
Totoo nga na hindi

din ang
nagsisilng mga
sukatan

ng yaman at saya sa buhay
ay ang pera lamang kundi sa
yamang „yan ano ba ang
naiitulong sa iyo, sa pamilya
mo, at sa mga taong naka-

ay naglunsad ang kumpanya ng
livelihood program kung saan
RAQUEL PAWNSHOP, INC
ang mga magulang ay dumalo at
tinuruan ng ilang libangang piCONTINUE…. (from page 8)
nagkakakitaan. Nitong na- (kaliwa) Ang pamunuan ng RPI kasama ang ilang mga guro. (gitna) Ilan sa
karaang Nobyembre at Di- mga mag-aaral na nabiyayaan ng maagang pamaskong handog ni Ate Raquel. the lifeblood of Raquel Pawnshop Inc. to continue overcomsyembre 2008 ay naghandog (kanan) Masayang tinatanggap ng mga bata ang mga gamit pang eskwela.
ing its achievements. There are
naman ang kumpanya ng feedtimes
when
employees transact with irate
pangunahing gamit sa paaralan tulad
ing and gift-giving program sa ilang
customers,
pay
for the shortages but
ng mga kwaderno, lapis, pangkulay,
piling paaralan sa lungsod ng Lucena
enlightened
with
their
excellence in serving
panukat, papel, plastic envelope at
at Tayabas.
and
with
proper
diligence
in doing their
iba pa. Nagkaroon din ng ilang palaro
“Maagang Pamaskong Hantasks,
they
still
and
continue
to make the
na sinundan ng masaganang kainan. Sa
dog ni Ate Raquel” ang naging tema
torch
of
the
company
burning.
Lakawan at Mate Elementary School
ng programa. Unang ginanap ito sa
Innovation, Synergism, Love and
ay dumalo ang Punong-Bayan ng
Reymar Compound Elementary
Commitment are few of the key factors that
Lungsod ng Tayabas, Kapitan at ilan
School, Brgy. Gulang-gulang Lucena
every company should have. Serving people
sa mga Kagawad ng Barangay at sila and applying brilliant ideas should be obCity noong November 28, 2008. Sinay nagbigay din ng mensahe at pasa- served properly to attain the most precious
undan ito sa Lakawan Elementary
stone. And with God’s grace, no individual
School noong December 4, 2008 at salamat.
Matapos
ang
programa
ay
kitangor entity should be left behind, and that’s the
sa Mate Elementary School noong
kita
ang
saya
sa
mata
ng
mga
bata.
very reason why Raquel Pawnshop Inc.
December 10, 2008, mga mababang
continue to exist.
May iba na napapatalon pa sa tuwa.
paaralan sa Lungsod ng Tayabas.
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The Race for the Customers

I was eating halo-halo when this interesting thought
popped-up in my mind. In pawning industry, one must race for
customers – if we can get them first, we win, if not, we lose.
The race is neither by land, water nor air but it is a race to get
and keep good customers. The race is in customer service
excellence and fortunately, RPI has it in its company core values. But simply, what is it? Let us have this illustration.
Businesses exchange valuable money for valuable
products or services. Businessmen do it with their customers,
sellers with buyers and RPI does it with their pawners.
RPI, as a company, is consistent in giving of excellent
service to its customer. As an employee of RPI, I always do
things for the benefit of the customers. How RPI benefit the
pawners well will make the company grow. RPI’s growth will
stop if every customer is dissatisfied, leaves and never comes
back. So when a customer returns to me again, I am happy. It
means more work; it also means growth – for my company
and me.
In dealing with a customer, what shall we do?
START WITH SERVICE ATTITUDE
We read in the previous RPI Insider issue “Ang kanyang pagpapahalaga ay naayon kung paano siya nahubog ng
kanyang magulang, kapatid, kaibigan, kapitbahay, kapwa
manggagawa at ng kanyang kapaligiran.” The same is true
with customer service. It begins within ourselves but not only in
line of business. We give services to our family, friends,
neighbors and others. We always want to do good things to
make them satisfied. We help them in achieving their goal.
We guide them in finding their ways and we also impart and
share them the knowledge and best experience that we have.
We do things to make them happy. Start with a nice attitude
of wanting to serve.
FOLLOW THE PROCESS
As we go on with our journey, if we have a good start,
we can land a job and continuously give our service to the
company we are working with in exchange for the salary. In
return, the company does not only expect us to do our tasks
but also to learn how to do it well. If we can make our company happy because of the way we work, we are part of its
growth.
I think it is necessary that every RPI employee must
have excellent knowledge about the services they are offering.
Mastery in appraising, pawning, renewal, redemption, sending
and receiving cash through Western Union must be our aim.
Personnel, staff and employees must have good communication and training in handling different situations too.

by Welden T. Tipanero

How shall we deal with different customers? Does
the staff know how to handle terrifying and very demanding
customers? Customers asking irritating questions? Customers
with difficulty in comprehension that they keep on asking the
same question after you have given the answers many times?
Those are ordinary situations that with training, every one is
able to communicate with respect, kind words and explanations that could resolve the issue with ease.
We become more efficient as we get experienced in
dealing with customers in handling different transactions. Customers like fast and error-free services. But sometimes we
don’t have control of the situation. When systems are down
we are just sorry for them. But when we keep ourselves
friendlier it makes the matter better. It is really a challenge on
our part on how well we will serve them with excellence. To
explain and serve an annoyed customer and make them calm
is a skill to do and an art to learn in customer service excellence. Excellent customer service is making every staff know
how to do the job right. It is a matter of following the process.
KEEP A GOOD RELATION
Encouraging customers to continue patronizing our
services can result pleasing personal communication. It’s not
just only service but it means developing customer-friendly service. Knowing the needs of the customers is an important aim
of the company in order to find out and deliver appropriate
services in a personalized approach. Customers should sit in a
cushioned chair when waiting for their turn. Why make them
stand and tire them out if we are racing for them? Customers
come not to give us hard work and make life difficult but for
us to give them our service. A happy customer will tell her
friends to come and have a business with RPI too. When they
come to have our service, in return they help us grow and continue driving our race for more customers. A long lasting
friendly relationship means excellent service.
JUST FAIR OR EXCELLENT?
Possessing customer service is easy. Just simply do the
fair exchange. But when the report card is made, the grade is
just only fair too! What is hard is getting the excellent grade !
It means doing the exchange with expertise and art for best
pleasure of the customers. Customer service excellence is also
attending even to little things – because in the race for customers they count a lot. When customer is very delighted, he
or she will spread the excellent words to the world – so that
when the world thinks of pawning their valuables, they shall
only think of Raquel and NO OTHER!
I’ve realized that my glass is already empty and the
halo halo was nice….

Advertisement
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Mission Statement:
We are a dynamic company
in the Philippines providing superior
quality products and services that
will improve the lives of our customers and consumers. Consequently,
we will be rewarded with their continued patronage, reasonable profits
and best value for our shareholders,
enabling us to contribute to the prosperity of our people and our surrounding communities.

Vision:
The most progressive, innovative and customer-driven Pawnshop
Company.

Core Values:
Teamwork
Honesty
Customer Service Excellence
Loyalty

CUSTOMERS’ CORNER:
Iba-ibang Dahilan,
Iisa’ng Patutunguhan….
tinipon ni Sharon O. Gaytano
Sa aming huling ginawang survey, inalam namin sa mga mahal naming mga kostumer, kung alin sa mga serbisyo/benipisyo ang lubos nilang kinalulugdan. Nakakataba
naman sa puso na kahit iba-iba pa ang kanilang mga dahilan, iisa pa rin ang kanilang pinatutunguhan, at walang iba kundi ang Raquel. Narito ang kanilang mga naging tugon:
Benjamin S. Diaz, Jr. (Tanza Branch) “Dito ako nagwe-Western. Employees are pleasing and friendly. They also provide fast and quality service”

Integrity

RPI INSIDER EDITORIAL STAFF
R.R.R
Executive Editor
MONICO C. CORNEJO JR.
Editor-in-Chief
MYLA D. ACABADO
Publication Editor
RICHELLE T. ROJAS
Feature Editor
SHARON O. GAYTANO
News Editor
MONICO C. CORNEJO JR.
Layout Artist
ANA CHEMELYN NAZ
Editorial Cartoonist
KATHERINE R. ARANILLA MAIDA C. BACAREZA
JOSELITO M. MARTIZANO WELDEN T. TIPANERO
GILBERT A. PASNO MILDRED A. AREVALO
ADRIAN N. PAUNIL

Contributors
RPI INSIDER is an official publication of Raquel Pawnshop
Inc., published semi-annually for its member and for the
general public. Please feel free to send your comments
and/or suggestions to 142 Merchan St., Lucena, City or
visit our website at www.raquelpawnshop.com

Phone (042)660-7790, Fax (042)710-7713

Edna Segone (Tayabas 1 Branch) “Dito ako nagpapapalit (Money Changer) kasi mataas
ang rate”
Sania Arca (Tanza Branch) “Natutuwa ako sa lahat ng serbisyo at benipisyo dito. Mas
maayos pati kaya nag switch ako sa Raquel.
Soledad San Diego (San Mateo Branch) “Dito ako nagsasangla (alahas at cell phone).
Maliit ang interest, safe at marami pang branches”
Willie de Chavez (Rosario, Batangas Branch) “Dito po ako nagsasangla kasi meron
pong rebates kaya medyo nababawasan ang binabayaran ko sa interest.”
Veronica Apon (Tayabas1 Branch) “Dito ako nagsasangla at nagwe-Western. Kinalulugdan ko ang kanilang customer service. Mababait pati ang may-ari pati na ang mga guard.”
Lerma Mendoza (Alaminos Branch) “Ang kinalulugdan ko po sa kanila ay monthly po,
tinatawagan nila ako para iremind sa aking renewal. Friendly po at approachable ang mga
tauhan kaya babalik at babalikan mo sila para magsangla.”
Gloria Principe (Profugo Branch) “Mababait at mabuting tumanggap ng customers ang
mga tauhan dito na aking kinalugdan.”
Mary Grace (Calamba Branch) “Sa Western Union nila, mabilis ang remittance ng
pera.”

